
SHARONE
SAYS HI

LIFE ON THE PENINSULA
Sharone has had an amazing couple of

days filled with activities and bonding. They

have all settled into their cabins and are

excited for what's ahead!

ALAINA ANSWERS: A
NOTE FROM YOUR UNIT
HEAD

Hello! We have been having a great

first week at Sabra. Your campers have

been diving right into our activities and

having a blast. We are going through a

bit of a heatwave, but we are staying

cool at our water activities. Some girls

have already been tubing and love it!

Can't wait for the rest of the session.



G6

"Our cabin's goal is to be

awesome and always have a

good time! We like to make

friendship bracelets and talk

during rest hour and before

bed."

G5

"We are looking forward to

having Swim Dock as a cabin

activity. We can't wait to get

into the lake! During cabin

time we like to write letters,

make friendship bracelets and

draw. The best snack is Rollos!"

G3

"Yesterday we got to

go tubing! It was the

best cabin activity.

We loved being in

the water."

CABIN CHAT



G8

"Our favorite meal at

camp so far as been

grilled cheese and pizza

bagels. We love hanging

out with our friends and

going to activities with

our cabins. 

G9

"Our cabin is very

determined to win clean

cabin! We also can't wait

to have chipwiches for

snack. We are excited to

go tubing!"

G1

"In our cabin, we write letters

home and talk to each other.

Before bed, we always sing a

goodnight song such as goodnight

moon. We loving having

chipwiches for a snack. The best

activities are the pool, zipline, and

tubing." 

CABIN CHAT



EVENING PROGRAMS
Every night after dinner, Sharone

has a unit evening program, run by

their unit head, Alaina.

Unit Night: After dinner, all of Sharone

got together to learn their Unit Cheers.

They sing these cheers after meals. 

 

Amazing Race: The girls went on a

Scavenger Hunt all-around camp. The

goal was to help get them more

accumulated to the different areas at

camp. At each area, they must

complete a task such as create a cabin

cheer or handshake to move on.  

 

Beach Party: Sharone will chill at

Swim Beach. They will be making

s'mores and enjoying the breeze off the

lake. 

 

 



ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK: 
Sharone's favorite activity this week

was Tubing with Talya! The girls

loving getting in the lake and riding

on the boat!
 

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO:

Spa Slumber Party

Superhero Nite

Shabbat Night Live

Backyard Cookout

 
QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
CAMPER IN YOUR NEXT
LETTER TO THEM

What was your favorite evening

program this week?

What focuses did you have this

week?

What water activities did you have?

What has been your favorite meal?


